Your event at
Weston Museum

Hire the
Museum
The Museum is one of Weston's most iconic venues. Its
splendid architecture and collections create the perfect
backdrop for any event.
Not far from the beach and the High Street and within
walking distance from the Train station and local bus
routes, the Museum is a centrally located venue for
your guests.
The glass roof allows plenty of natural light into this
historic picturesque venue.
The Museum's spaces provide an exquisite setting for a
corporate event, wedding reception, concerts,
theatrical performances, birthday party or family
celebration.
Contact us: Museum@wsm-tc.gov.uk
Get in touch to discuss how we can help provide the
ultimate backdrop for your event.
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Courtyard

Upper Galleries

At the heart of the museum is the courtyard. From the
cobbled floors to the dramatic glass roof this unique space
gives the ‘wow factor’ you are looking for in your function.

Immerse yourself in the rich history of Weston-Super-Mare.
Our new, stunningly renovated upper galleries are available
for after hours private viewings.

Capacity: 100
Dimension: 19m x 7m
Price: £30 per/hr

Capacity: 50
Price: £10 per/hr

“In the old gas-works building which gives it character and a
lovely, light atrium.”
Hilary, Portishead.

“We were all impressed and found the whole experience
interesting. It bought back lots of memories too!”
Linda, Somerset.
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Learning Space

Claras Café

This brand new space is the perfect place to hold your
conference or meeting. With very fast Wi-Fi and a variety of
technologies available all your needs will be met.

With stunning views of the Museum courtyard Clara’s Café
offers a wide range of function menus. From tea and coffee to
buffets and bars. All dietary requirements are catered for.

Capacity: 40
Dimension: 14.5m x 7.5m
Price: Day hire- £15 per/hr
Evening hire- £20 per/hr

Dimension: 6m bar
“When it arrived, WOW”
Slavica, Staffordshire.

“Thank you for making my event such a warm, welcoming
one.”
Georgia, Weston
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Plan of Available Function Rooms

Clara’s Café Function Menu
We source our ingredients from local suppliers, which are
freshly made in the local area. Our breads are baked daily and
we use seasonal fruit that compliments our menu. We offer
homemade cakes and quiches, which are made fresh every day.
We are also able to cater for vegetarian, gluten and dairy free
diets. We are always happy to discuss individual needs and
preferences so please do not hesitate to contact us.
Lunchtime Platter
Menu 1 - £3.95 per person
Sandwich from Option 1
Crisps
Bite-size cake selection from Option 4
Menu 2 - £4.95 per person
Sandwich or Torpedo Roll from Option 1 or 2
Snack bites
Crisps
Fruit kebab with fruit fondue
Menu 3 - £2.50 per person
Finger buffet
Platter of individual snack bites, mini sausages, quiches, crisps
etc.
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Fork Platter
£7.95 per person
Gammon ham
Homemade quiche
Homemade coleslaw
Fresh pasta salad
Selection of locally baked white and granary bread with
Somerset butter and pickles
Fresh fruit with local seasonal fruits
Chocolate brownie

Sandwich Platter
Sandwich Choice Option 1 - £2.45 per person per round
Somerset cheddar with pickle
Gammon ham with mustard
Tuna mayo

Drinks
Cans from £1.00
Selection of fruit juice from £1.50
Still/sparkling mineral water from £1.00
Fresh tea and coffee can be provided
Large selection of wines, ciders, beers and spirits available on
request

Sandwich Choice 3 - £2.95 per person per round
Somerset brie and juicy cranberries
Roast chicken breast with crispy bacon, mayo and fresh rocket
Cheddar cheese and juicy tomatoes

Sandwich Choice Option 2 - £2.65 per person per round
Somerset cheddar with red onion
Gammon ham with crisp salad
Corned beef and sweet pickle
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Desserts/Extras
Pastries & Cakes (individually priced)
Pastries/croissants/cereal bar (from £1.80 per person)
Tray bake (from £8.50 – serves 6)
Brownie (from £1.80 per slice)
Cherry Almond (from £1.80 per slice)
Lemon Drizzle (from £1.80 per slice)
Gluten free fruit cake (from £1.80 per slice)
Extras – £1.25 per item per person
Soft/hard cheese platter with locally sourced products
Vegetable selection canapés
Cheddar cheese mozzarella sticks
Fresh jalapeno cream cheese peppers
Sausage rolls in a golden pastry
Homemade quiche slice
Creamy camembert bites

Contact us: Museum@wsm-tc.gov.uk
01934 621028
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